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September 15, 2011

VI E-MAIL (shareholderproposals~sec.gov)
Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re: Securities Exchange Act of 1934 - Section 14(a). Rule 14a-8: Omission of Shareholder Proposal

Co-Filed by Tides Foundation and the Sisters of Saint Joseph of Boston
Ladies and Gentlemen:

I am writing on behalf of Emerson Electric Co., a Missouri corporation ("Emerson"), pursuant to Rule
14a-8G) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), to notify the staff
öfthe Division of
Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of
the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
Emerson's intention to exclude the shareholder proposal and supporting statement
"Commission") of
(collectively, the "Tides/SSJB Proposal") submitted by Tides Foundation and the Sisters of Saint Joseph
Boston (collectively, the "Proponents"), as co-proponents, from the proxy solicitation materials to be
of
distributed by Emerson in connection with its 2012 annual meeting of shareholders (the "2012 Proxy
Materials"). Attached as Exhibit A hereto are: (i) the letters received from the Proponents, dated August
3,2011, initially submittng and including the Tides/SSJB Proposal; (ii) the notifications of certain
eligibility and procedural deficiencies, dated August 17,2011, sent by Emerson to the Proponents; and
(iii) the letters received from the Proponents, dated August 31, 2011, submitting and including a revised
version of
the Tides/SSJB Proposal.

In accordance with Rule 14a-8, we hereby respectflly request that the Staff confirm that no enforcement
action wil be recommended against Emerson if
the Tides/SSJB Proposal is omitted from the 2012 Proxy
Materials. In accordance with Section C of Staff
Legal Bulletin No. 140 (Nov. 7,2008) ("SLB 140"),
this letter and its exhibits are being e-mailed to the Staff at shareholderproposals~sec.gov. Emerson
intends to commence distribution of
the 2012 Proxy Materials on or about December 9, 2011. In
accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), this letter is submitted not less than 80 days before Emerson fies the 2012
Proxy Materials with the Commission, and a copy of
this submission is being sent simultaneously to the

Proponents. .

Office of Chief Counsel
September 15,2011
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Introduction
The full text of

the proposed stockholder resolution contained in the Tides/SSJB Proposal is the

following:
"RESOLVED: the shareowners of Emerson Electric request that the Board of Directors take the necessar

steps to declassify the Board of Directors and establish annual election of directors, whereby directors
would be elected annually and not by classes. This declassification policy can be phased in so that it does
not affect the unexpired terms of directors."

Emerson received the initial version of the Tides/SSJB Proposal on August 5, 2011. Prior to that date, on
August 3,2011, Emerson received the following proposal (the "Prior Proposal" and together with the

Tides/SSJB Proposal, the "Proposals") from the AFSCME Employees Pension Plan ("AFSCME"):

"RESOLVED, that stockholders of Emerson Electric Co. ("Emerson") urge the board of directors to take
the necessar steps (excluding those steps that must be taken by stockholders) to eliminate the

classification of Emerson's board and to require that all directors stand for election annually. The
declassification should be completed in a manner that does not affect the unexpired terms of directors."

Attached as Exhibit B hereto are: (i) the letter received from AFSCME, dated August 3,2011, submitting
and including the Prior Proposal; and (ii) the Prior Proposal itself.

. Basis for Exclusion
Emerson intends to exclude the Tides/SSJB Proposal from its 2012 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule
14a-8(i)(11) because the Tides/SSJB Proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously
submitted to Emerson by another proponent that wil be included in Emerson's 2012 Proxy Materials.

Analysis
I. The Tides/SSJB Proposal May Be Exclnded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1l) Because It

Substantially Duplicates the Prior Proposal That Wil Be Included in the 2012 Proxy
Materials
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)( 11), a company may properly exclude a proposal from its proxy materials "If
the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company by another
proponent that wil be included in the company's proxy materials for the same meeting." The
Commission has stated that the exclusion is intended to "eliminate the possibility of shareholders having
to consider two or more substantially identical proposals submitted to an issuer by proponents acting
independently of
each other." See SEC Release No. 34-12999 (November 22, 1976). Proposals do not
need to be identical to be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11). Rather, in determining whether two
proposals are substantially duplicative, the Staff considers whether the "principal thrust" or "principal
focus" of
the two proposals are essentially the same, or whether the two proposals relate to the same core
issue. See, e.g., Wells Fargo & Company (January 17,2008) and Weyerhaeuser Company (January 18,
2006). The Staff has indicated that, when two proposals are substantially duplicative of one another, the
company must include in its proxy materials the proposal the company received first and may exclude the
second proposal. See Great Lakes Chemical Corp. (March 2, 1998) and Atlantic Richfield Co. (Januar
11, 1982).

Office of Chief Counsel
September 15,2011
Page 3

The Prior Proposal was received by Emerson prior to the Tides/SSJB Proposal. As the attached materials
show, Emerson received the Prior Proposal via facsimile on August 3, 2011. Emerson received the initial
version of
the Tides/SSJB Proposal via mail on those of August 5, 2011. Accordingly, the issue under
Rule 14a-8(i)(11) is whether the Tides/SSJB Proposal substantially duplicates the Prior Proposal.
Although the wording of

the Proposals differs slightly, the core issue and principal focus of

Tides/SSJB Proposal is identical to those of

the Prior Proposal- the declassification of

the
Emerson's board

of directors. Both Proposals urge or request Emerson to take the necessary steps to eliminate the
classification of, or declassify, Emerson's board of directors for the purpose of establishing or requiring
that all directors be elected annually. In addition, both Proposals are precatory in nature and both provide
that the declassification should be done in a manner that does not affect the expired terms of directors.
The Staff has consistently permitted exclusion of a proposal seeking declassification of a company's
board where the company has already received a declassification proposal, albeit differently worded, that
wil be included in the company's proxy materials. See, e.g., Baxter International (February 7, 2005) and
Albertson's, Inc. (April 4, 2002). In our view, the Tides/SSJB Proposal is identical to the Prior Proposal.
the consistent position of
the Staff on prior proposals
Accordingly, based on the foregoing and in view of
relating to similar issues, Emerson believes it may properly exclude the Tides/SSJB Proposal under Rule
14a-8(i)(11 ).

Conclusion
For the foregoing reasons, Emerson respectflly submits that it may properly omit the Tides/SSJB
Proposal from its 2012 Proxy Materials and requests that the Staff indicate that it will not recommend
enforcement action to the Commission if Emerson omits the Tides/SSJB Proposal so long as the Prior
Proposal is included in its 2012 Proxy Materials.

the Staff does not concur with Emerson's position, I would appreciate an opportnity to confer with the
Staff concerning this matter prior to the issuance of a Rule 14a-8 response. Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and
SLB 140, the Proponents are requested to copy the undersigned on any correspondence they may choose
If

to make to the Staff.

Sincerely,

::~~
TGW:t1p

Enclosures
cc: Tides Foundation
Sisters of St. Joseph of

Boston

EXHBIT A
and including the Tides/SSJB Proposal
Deficiency to the Proponents
(ii) Emerson's Notices of
(iii) Proponents' letters submitting and including the revised Tides/SSJB Proposal
(i) Proponents' Letters initially submitting
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August 3, 2011
Mr. Frank L. Steeves
Corporate Secretary

Emerson Electric Co.
8000 West Florissant Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63136

Dear Mr. Steeves:

Tides Foundation holds 26,000 shares of Emerson Electric stock. We believe that
companies with a commitment to customers, employees, communities and the environment will

prosper long-term. Further, we believe Emerson Electric is Slch a company and we have been
pleased to own it in our portolio for a number of years.
We are also strong proponents of good corporate governance and regularly encouragecompanies to change governance policies so they reflect best practices. One of these issues is
annual election of directors.

We are submitting the enclosed shareholder proposal as the primary filer for inclusion in
the 2012 proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations.
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. We are the beneficial owner, as defined in Rule 13d-3
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, of the above mentioned number of Emerson Electric

shares.
. We have been a contiriuous shareholder for more than one year and a shareholder of
more than $2,000 in market value of Emerson Electric stocK for more than one year. We will
continue to hold at least $2,000 of Emerson Electric stock through the next annual meeting.
Verification of our ownership position is enclosed. A representative of the filers will attend the

stockholders' meeting to move the resolution as required by SEC rules.
to Timothy Smith at Walden Asset
Please send copies of any correspondence
Management (tsmithcmbostontrust.com) our portolio manager. We look forWard to your-

response.

.Sincerely,
~ l . Ix
/J!J!W'7C~-7(gl(~
¡tl14I
L/)
Lauren Webster
Chief Financial Offcer

TIDES FOUNDATION

The Presidio
P.O. Box 29903
San Francisco, CA

94129.0903
tl 41S.S61.6400
f) 41S.S61.6401

www.tides.org

Annual Election of Directors
RESOLVED: the shareowners of Emerson Electric request that the Board of
Directors take the necessary steps to declassify the Board of Directors and
establish annual election of directors, whereby directors would be elected
annually and not by classes. This declassification policy can be phased in so
that it does not affect the unexpired terms of directors.

Supporting Statement
We believe accountability by the Board of Directors is vitally important to

shareowners of the Company. Thus we are sponsoring this shareowner
proposal seeking action by the Board so that each director stands for re-election
by shareowners each and every year.
This would eliminate Emerson's so-called "classified board," whereby the

trustees are divided into three classes, each serving a three-year term. Under
the current structure, shareowners can only vote to elect one third of the Board
each year.
In our opinion, the classified structure of the board is not in shareholders' best
interest because it reduces accountability to shareholders. For example, annual
election of directors gives shareowners the power to replace a poorly functioning
Director, if a situation warranting such drastic action should ever arise.

We don't believe declassifying the board destabilizes a company in any way or
affects the continuity of director service.

Increasingly, major corporations are adopting this governance change. In 2010
over 70% of S & P 500 companies had annual elections of board members. And
according to FactSet Research, between 2000 and 2009 the number of S&P

companies with classified boards dropped from 300 to 164, a dramatic trend.
In addition, shareholder resolutions requesting annual elections regularly receive
votes of over 50%. In 2009 the average vote was 68%. And according to
Georgeson report, there were 187 resolutions to declassify Boards between 2006
and 2010 with average votes exceeding 65% indicating strong investor approval.
The Florida State Board of Administration, a major institutional investor, as well
as other investor advocates for good governance, have been actively urging
companies with staggered boards to move to annual elections. For example,
their 2011 resolution to McDonald's passed with a 77% vote in favor.

Many institutional investors also believe that corporate governance policies and
practices, and the level of accountability they create, are closely related to

financial performance.
Increasingly, companies themselves are presenting resolutions seeking
shareholder support for declassification. These management backed sponsored
resolutions seeking annual elections regularly receive votes in the 90% plus
range. This is clearly a trend and we urge Emerson Electric's Board to take
steps to make this governance change.

Shareowners support excellent corporate governance and believe that it affects
shareowner value. If Emerson Electric took the steps necessary to declassify its
Board as requested in this resolution, it would be a strong statement that the
Board is committed to good corporate governance and listening to its investors.
If passed and implemented, shareowners would have the opportunity to register
their views at each annual meeting on the performance of the Board as a whole
and of each Director as an individuaL.
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August 3, 2011
Mr. Frank L. Steeves

Corporate Secretary
Emerson Electric Co.

8000 W. Florissant Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63136-8506
Dear Mr. Steeves

The Sisters of St. Joseph of Boston holds 500 shares of Emerson Electric stock. We
believe that companies should have governance policies that make Boards responsive

and accountable to shareholders.
We are submitting the enclosed shareholder proposal as a co-sponsor with Tides
Foundation as the primary filer, for inclusion in the 2012 proxy statement, in accordance
with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934. We are the beneficial owner, as defined in Rule 13d-3 of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, of the above mentioned number of Emerson Electric stock,

We have been a shareholder for more than one year and wil continue to hold in at least
$2,000 market value of Emerson Electric the requisite number of shares for proxy
resolutions through the stockholders' meeting. A representative of the filers will attend

the stockholders' meeting to move the resolution as required by the SEC rules.
Please also copy Timothy Smith at Walden Asset Management
(tsmith(Çbostontust.com) our investment manager with any correspondence. We
deputize Tides Foundation to act on our behalf in the withdrawal of this resolution. We
lool( forward to your response.

"Ii

Sincerely, ¡.,' /J 'l
, '-.,¡.. F

/,J. "iJ ¿.J "-1"
~l, Cí/lIlrl)tl1p( 114

Sr. Caroiè Lombard '. l
Encl Resolution Text

Cc: Timothy Smith

Carole Lombard, CSJ q Justice and Peace Coordinatol'

Fax: 617.746.1618 " Phone: 617.746.2102 q e-mail: carole.lombard ~csjbostol1.oI'9

Annual Election of Directors
RESOLVED: the shareowners of Emerson Electric request that the Board of
Directors take the necessary steps to declassify the Board of Directors and
establish annual election of directors, whereby directors would be elected
annually and not by classes. This declassification policy can be phased in so
that it does not affect the unexpired terms of directors.

Supporting Statement
We believe accountability by the Board of Directors is vitally important to

shareowners of the Company. Thus we are sponsoring this shareowner
proposal seeking action by the Board so that each director stands for re-election
by shareowners each and every year.

This would eliminate Emerson's so-called "classified board," whereby the
trustees are divided into three classes, each serving a three-year term. Under
the current structure, shareowners can only vote to elect one third of the Board
each year.
In our opinion, the classified structure of the board is not in shareholders' best
interest because it reduces accountabiliy to shareholders, For example, annual
election of directors gives shareowners the power to replace a poorly functioning
Director, if a situation warranting such drastic action should ever arise.

We don't believe declassifying the board destabilizes a company in any way or
affects the continuity of director service.

Increasingly, major corporations are adopting this governance change. In 2010
over 70% of S & P 500 companies had annual elections of board members. And
according to FactSet Research, between 2000 and 2009 the number of S&P

companies with classified boards dropped from 300 to 164, a dramatic trend.
In addition, shareholder resolutions requesting annual elections regularly receive
votes of over 50%. In 2009 the average vote was 68%. And according to
Georgeson report, there were 187 resolutions to declassify Boards between 2006
and 2010 with average votes exceeding 65% indicating strong investor approval.

The Florida State Board of Administration, a major institutional investor, as well
as other investor advocates for good governance, have been actively urging
companies with staggered boards to move to annual elections. For example,
their 2011 resolution to McDonald's passed with a 77% vote in favor.

~
EMERSON,"

Timothy G, Westman
Vice President.

Associate General Counsel
and Assistant Secretary

Emerson

August 17,2011

Via Federal Express

8000 West Florissant Avenue
P.O. Box 4100
St. Louis. MO 63136-8506

T 3145533822
F 3145533713
Tim. Westma n(QEmerson .com

Sr. Carole Lombard
Sisters of St. Joseph of Boston
637 Cambridge Street
Brighton, MA 02135-2800
Dear Sr. Lombard:

your letter dated August 3, 2011 and
accompanying shareholder proposal entitled "Anual Election of
Directors" (the "Proposal") on
behalf of
the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Boston (the "Proponent") intended for inclusion in the next
proxy statement (the "Proxy Statement") of Emerson Electric Co. ("Emerson"), The Proposal
contains certain procedural deficiencies set forth in Rule 14a-8, which the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the "SEC") regulations require us to bring to your attention. If
the
eligibilty requirements of Rule 14a-8 are not met, the company to which the proposal has been
submitted may, pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f), exclude the proposal from its proxy statement.
We acknowledge receipt on August 5, 2011 of

Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, provides that in order to be
eligible to submit a proposal, a shareholder "must have continuously held at least $2,000 in
market value, or 1 %, of
the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the
meeting for at least one year" by the date on which the proposal is submitted.
Our records indicate that the Proponent is not a registered holder of Emerson's common stock.
Under Rule l4a-8(b), the Proponent must therefore prove its eligibility to submit a proposal in
one of two ways: (i) submitting to Emerson a written statement from the "record" holder of
Emerson common stock (usually a broker or bank) verifying that the Proponent has continuously
held the requisite number of shares of common stock since at least August 3, 2010 (i,e., the date
that is one year prior to the date on which the Proponent submitted the Proposal, assuming that
the Proposal was sent on August 3, 2011); or (ii) submitting to Emerson a copy of a Schedule
13D, Schedule 130, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5 fied by the Proponent with the SEC that
demonstrates its ownership of
the requisite number of shares as of or before August 3, in each
case along with a written statement that (i) it has owned such shares for the one year period prior
to the date of
the statement and (ii) it intends to continue ownership of
the shares through the
date of

the anual meeting. We do not believe that the Proponent has yet submitted evidence

establishing that it has satisfied these eligibility requirements.

Sr, Carole Lombard

Sisters of St. Joseph of Boston
August 17,2011

Page 2 of2

You provided, together with your letter dated August 3, 2011, a letter by Boston Trust &
Investment Management Company ("Boston Trust") purporting to verify required share
ownership. The letter states that Boston Trust, a state chartered bank, "manages assets" and acts
as a "custodian" for the Proponent through its Walden Asset Management division. The letter
further states that such shares "are held in the name of Cede & Co. in the account of Bank of
New York under the custodianship of
Boston Trust and reported as such to the SEC via the
quarterly filing by Boston Trust of

form 13F."

Our records indicate that Boston Trust is not a record holder of Emerson common stock. Boston
Trust also does not appear to be a participant in the Depository Trust Company. Rule 14a-8
specifically requires the Proponent to provide a written statement from the record holder; a letter
from a "custodian" or asset manager is not sufficient. Therefore, we are unable to consider the
statement of
Boston Trust to be equivalent to a statement from a record holder. Accordingly, we
do not believe that the Proponent has provided proof of its ownership of Emerson common stock
in accordance with the requirements of Rule 14a-8,

Under Rule 14a-8(d), a shareholder proposal, including any accompanying supporting statement,
may not exceed 500 words, The Proposal, including the supporting statement, contains more
than 500 words.

Unless we receive evidence that the Proponent has satisfied the eligibility requirements of Rule
14a-8, and unless the Proponent revises the Proposal to contain no more than 500 words, we
intend to exclude the Proposal from
the Proxy Statement. Please note that if the Proponent
intends to submit evidence of share ownership and revise the Proposal, the response must be
postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date you receive this
letter,
Attached is a copy of

Rule 14a-8 on shareholder proposals. We thank you for your interest in
you have any questions.

~
. 1~NlN0~
Emerson and please contact us further if

Best regards,

Timd Westman

Enclosure
cc: Timothy Smith, Walden Asset Management

~

EMERSON"

Timothy G, Westman
Vice President,

Associate General Counsel
and Assistant Secretary

Emerson

August 17,2011

Via Federal Express

8000 West Florissant Avenue
P.O. Box 4100
St. Louis, MO 63136-8506

T 3145533822
F 3145533713
Tim. Westman(QEmerson .com

Lauren Webster

Chief Financial Offcer
Tides Foundation
The Presidio

1014 Torney Avenue
P.O. Box 29903
San Francisco, CA 94129-1755
Dear Ms, Webster:

your letter dated August 3, 2011 and
Directors" (the "Proposal") on
behalf of
Tides Foundation (the "Proponent") intended for inclusion in the next proxy statement
(the "Proxy Statement") of Emerson Electric Co. ("Emerson"). The Proposal contains certain
procedural deficiencies set forth in Rule 1 4a-8, which the Securities and Exchange Commission
(the "SEC") regulations require us to bring to your attention, If the eligibility requirements of
Rule 14a-8 are not met, the company to which the proposal has been submitted may, pursuant to
Rule 14a-8(f), exclude the proposal from its proxy statement.
We acknowledge receipt on August 5, 2011 of

accompanying shareholder proposal entitled "Anual Election of

Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, provides that in order to be
eligible to submit a proposal, a shareholder "must have continuously held at least $2,000 in
market value, or 1 %, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the
meeting for at least one year" by the date on which the proposal is submitted,
Our records indicate that the Proponent is not a registered holder of
Emerson's common stock.
Under Rule 14a-8(b), the Proponent must therefore prove its eligibilty to submit a proposal in
one of
two ways: (i) submitting to Emerson a written statement from the "record" holder of
Emerson common stock (usually a broker or ban) verifying that the Proponent has continuously
held the requisite number of shares of common stock since at least August 3, 2010 (i.e., the date
that is one year prior to the date on which the Proponent submitted the Proposal, assuming that
the Proposal was sent on August 3, 2011); or (ii) submitting to Emerson a copy of a Schedule
l3D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5 fied by the Proponent with the SEC that
demonstrates its ownership of
the requisite number of
shares as of
or before August 3, 201 1, in
each case along with a written statement that (i) it has owned such shares for the one year period
prior to the date of
the statement and (ii) it intends to continue ownership of
the shares through

the date ofthe annual meeting. We do not believe that the Proponent has yet submitted evidence

establishing that it has satisfied these eligibility requirements,

Lauren Webster
Tides Foundation
August 17,2011

Page 2 of2

You provided, together with your letter dated August 3,2011, a letter by Boston Trust &
Investment Management Company ("Boston Trust") purorting to verify required share
ownership, The letter states that Boston Trust, a state chartered bank, "manages assets" and acts
as a "custodian" for the Proponent through its Walden Asset Management division. The letter
further states that such shares "are held in the name of Cede & Co. in the account of Bank of
New York under the custodianship of
Boston Trust and reported as such to the SEC via the
quarterly filing by Boston Trust of

form 13F."

Our records indicate that Boston Trust is not a record holder of Emerson common stock. Boston
Trust also does not appear to be a participant in the Depository Trust Company. Rule 14a-8
specifically requires the Proponent to provide a written statement from the record holder; a letter
from a "custodian" or asset manager is not sufficient. Therefore, we are unable to consider the
statement of
Boston Trust to be equivalent to a statement from a record holder. Accordingly, we
do not believe that the Proponent has provided proof of its ownership of Emerson common stock
in accordance with the requirements of Rule 14a-8.

Under Rule 14a-8(d), a shareholder proposal, including any accompanying supporting statement,
may not exceed 500 words, The Proposal, including the supporting statement, contains more
than 500 words,

Unless we receive evidence that the Proponent has satisfied the eligibility requirements of Rule
14a-8, and unless the Proponent revises the Proposal to contain no more than 500 words, we
intend to exclude the Proposal from the Proxy Statement. Please note that if the Proponent
intends to submit evidence of share ownership and revise the Proposal, the response must be
postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date you receive this
letter.
Attached is a copy of
Rule 14a-8 on shareholder proposals. We thank you for your interest in
Emerson and please contact us further if you have any questions.

~!J~
Best regards,

Tim(jG. Weslman

Enclosure
cc: Timothy Smith, Walden Asset Management
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August 31, 2011
Mr. Timothy Westman
Vice President

Emerson
8000 West Florissant Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63136
Dear Mr. Westman:

After receiving clarification through your correspondence with Walden Asset
. Management concerning the word count and that signs such as U$U and U%U are now counted as

words, we are now submitting an amended version of the Annual Election of Directors

resolution.
Please send copies of any correspondence. to Timothy Smith at Walden Asset
Management (tsmith(âbostontrust.com) our portfolio manager. We look forward to your

response.
SincerelY', .. '

~t1eThe~l:/l¡i~/ l¿;:,
Chief Financial Officer !
Cc: Timothy Smith

TIDES fOUNDATION
The Presidio

P.O. Box 29903
San Franci5co, CA

94129.0903
tj 415.561.6400
fj 415.561.6401

www.tides.org
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August 31, 2011
Mr. Timothy Westman
Vice President

Emerson
8000 W. Florissant Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63136-8506
Dear Mr. Westman:

After receiving clarification through your correspondence with Walden Asset
Management concerning the word count and that signs such as "$" and "%" are now
counted as words, we are now submittng an amended version of the Annual Election of

Directors resolution.
Please send copies of any correspondence to Timothy Smith at Walden Asset
Management (tsmith(âbostontrust.com) our portolio manager. We look forward to your

response.

,..?incerely, /) 1 .~'
" i ',; ./1 /,1;:" it., ,. ,1/::,/
(/;¿,¿tJ (( (/J f/ / ¡,ll ¡:C¡ ¿.;/ ¡t¡:ií¡

Sr. Carole Lombard ¡ f

Cc:

Timoth\lJ Smith

Cun.ile (OlTlb(wd, cs:r 0/ .Justice nnd Peace (olirdÌi)(t1or'

Fox: 61'7.746.161(\ ò Plione: 6i7.746,2lO2 ~ c.¡¡wil: c(wole.lonil)(wd i:~:C:;jbof;jW).or9

Annual Election of Directors
RESOLVED: the shareowners of Emerson Electric request that the Board of
Directors take the necessary steps to declassify the Board of Directors and
establish annual election of directors, whereby directors would be elected
annually and not by classes. This declassification policy can be phased in so
that it does not affect the unexpired terms of directors.

Supporting Statement
We believe accountability by the Board of Directors is vitally important to

shareowners of the Company. Thus we are sponsoring this shareowner
proposal t?~.th~t- ~~~-':i._9lr~~t~r.~t~n.9.l?J~r- r-~.-.~.i~~*).n. .9Y.~h~~~~wri~r~.~~~~_.ai.n.9.. ... ..".."" ". Deleted: seeking action by the

every year.

Board

This would eliminate Emerson's so-called "classified board," whereby the
trustees are divided into three classes, each serving a three-year term, Under
the current structure, shareowners can only vote to elect one third of the Board
each year.
In our opinion, the classified structure of the board is not in shareholders' best
interest because it reduces accountability to shareholders. For example, annual
election of directors gives shareowners the power to replace a poorly functioning
Director, if a situation warranting such drastic action should ever arise.

We don't believe declassifying the board destabilizes a company in any way or
affects the continuity of director service.

Increasingly, major corporations are adopting this governance change. In 2010
over 70% of S & P 500 companies had annual elections of board members. And
according to FactSet Research, between 2000 and 2009 the number of S&P

companies with classified boards dropped from 300 to 164, a dramatic trend.
In addition, shareholder resolutions requesting annual elections regularly receive
votes of over 50%. Aricl. a~c.C.rd.ir:ig Jq. G~Çl.~9.~.s.Cn. rl?PC?rtiJ.hE3rE3. Y"~~~ 1.a.7 ""......

resolutions to declassify Boards between 2006 and 2010 with average votes
exceeding 65% indicating strong investor approvaL.

The Florida State Board of Administration, a major institutional investor, as well
as other investor advocates for good governance, have been actively urging
companies with staggered boards to move to annual elections. For example,
their 2011 resolution to McDonald's passed with a 77% vote in favor.
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Many institutional investors also believe that corporate governance policies and
practices, and the level of accountability they create, are closely related to

financial performance,
Increasingly, companies themselves are presenting resolutions seeking
shareholder support for declassification, These management backed sponsored
resolutions seeking annual elections regularly receive votes in the 90% plus
range. T. u..... .......... u...... ............... ............... ......... ......... ... ......... .............. .............._.......

Shareowners support excellent corporate governance and believe that it affects
shareowner value. If Emerson Electric took the steps necessary to declassify its
Board as requested in this resolution, it would be a strong statement that the
Board is committed to good corporate governance and listening to its investors.
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take steps to make this governance

change.

If passed and implemented, shareowners would have the opportunity to register
their views at each annual meeting on the performance of the Board as a whole
and of each Director as an individuaL.
We urqe Emerson Electric's Board to take steps to make this qovernance
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Annual Election of Directors
RESOLVED: the shareowners of Emerson Electric request that the Board of
Directors take the necessary steps to declassify the Board of Directors and
establish annual election of directors, whereby directors would be elected
annually and not by classes. This declassification policy can be phased in so
that it does not affect the unexpired terms of directors.

Supporting Statement
We believe accountability by the Board of Directors is vitally important to

shareowners of the Company. Thus we are sponsoring this shareowner
proposal so that each director stands for re-election by shareowners each and

every year.
This would eliminate Emerson's so-called "classified board," whereby the
trustees are divided into three classes, each serving a three-year term. Under
the current structure, shareowners can only vote to elect one third of the Board
each year.
In our opinion, the classified structure of the board is not in shareholders' best
interest because it reduces accountabiliy to shareholders. For example, annual
election of directors gives shareowners the power to replace a poorly functioning
Director, if a situation warranting such drastic action should ever arise,

We don't believe declassifying the board destabilizes a company in any way or
affects the continuity of director service.

Increasingly, major corporations are adopting this governance change. In 2010
over 70% of S & P 500 companies had annual elections of board members. And
according to FactSet Research, between 2000 and 2009 the number of S&P

companies with classified boards dropped from 300 to 164, a dramatic trend.
In addition, shareholder resolutions requesting annual elections regularly receive

votes of over 50%. And according to Georgeson report, there were 187
resolutions to declassify Boards between 2006 and 2010 with average votes
exceeding 65% indicating strong investor approvaL.

The Florida State Board of Administration, a major institutional investor, as well
as other investor advocates for good governance, have been actively urging
companies with staggered boards to move to annual elections. For example,
their 2011 resolution to McDonald's passed with a 77% vote in favor.

), ,. -J

Many institutional investors also believe that corporate governance policies and
practices, and the level of accountability they create, are closely related to

financial performance.
Increasingly, companies themselves are presenting resolutions seeking
shareholder support for declassification. These management backed sponsored
resolutions seeking annual elections regularly receive votes in the 90% plus

range.
Shareowners support excellent corporate governance and believe that it affects
shareowner value. If Emerson Electric took the steps necessary to declassify its
Board as requested in this resolution, it would be a strong statement that the
Board is committed to good corporate governance and listening to its investors.

If passed and implemented, shareowners would have the opportunity to register
their views at each annual meeting on the performance of the Board as a whole
and of each Director as an individuaL.

We urge Emerson Electric's Board to take steps to make this governance

change.
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\iVH r~aoke ..l\n"~erica liapp(;"?n
Am(~..kull Federation of StMc~ County & lVluuidpal Employees
Capital Stnltegies

1625 L Sll'CCli NW

Washiiigton, DC 20036

... .; ."...l~.....1 tl.~ lllll )Cl

('oì()'1) '1'1"l '3? 5 ~ l", N I' .

F'acsiniIle trransiiiittal

DATE: Augu::t 3, 20 J I

To: Frank L. Stccves~ Senior Vice President~ Secretary and
General Counsel, Elnerson Electric

(314) 553-3205
From: Lisa Lindsley

Number of Pages to Follow: 4
Message: Attached please i1nd shareholder proposal fÌ0111

AFSCivlE Employees Pension Plan.

PLF:¡\SE CALl.. (ZOZ) 42~)-i.21:;)l' t\NY P¡\Gl(S AI~E MJSSlNG. Thanli You
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'V'le M;,dt:e Ameril;;; Happen
(n i'iU'I\'!, t~,~\

1Ef'J\PlOYlElES l?lElNS80N ¡PILA~"¡

(;i'I':illlw'I'kl:"",,,
lu\~ A. ~;llIJI\\Jl.:r',

l'dw",'(I¡.K"Ii,:.1'

Augusl 3,20 i 1

K..i\liy I ~:H:kin;frt'l,u'i;'lIn,'1 SlUltlW

VIA OVI!~I~NIGI'T MAIL aiid FAX (314) 553w~n05
Emerson Dkdrii. Co,
::WOO Wc:S( i:lnl'ssllnl Avenue
SL l...oiijs. Missouri 6:~1 :~()

Attention: Frank I.. Sleeves, Scnioi' Vice President, Secrefmy \ind GI'~,Jlt~J'al Counsd

Dear Mr. Sti.eves:

On lwhalf or the. AF~CME Employees Pi:n~ìoii Pint) (llic "P/nii"), I write tn
give notice that pursuanl 10 lhe 2011 proxy st.alement or nmen:on Eleeirie Co. (ihi.

"Company") and Rule 14H"~ under the Securities Exchange Aet of 1934. ihe: PIon
inlciid~ 1'0 present tht all:u;hed propmml (the "PI'OI)(IS.ll") al the 20 I 2 annual meeting

ur shan:hold(:ts ((he "Annual Meeting"), The Plnn i:; tlie ben~fkjal owiii;r of 5,384
shnl'es of voting common stock (tIlt; "Sh.\i'cs") of the Company, and has held the.
Sharc:~ ¡hr over om: yi.lll. In ndditioii, the Plan intends to hold the Shares through ihl.
date on which ihe Anllual Mi:~~t.il)g is held.

Thi: Propogal ì~; atlaclicd. I ri.:prc~cni Uwl Ill( Plan or its l1gcnt intends to
:lpp~~(ll' in person or by prllxy iiiihc J\nnunl Mccring t.o prc:-~nt the Propos;i!. i det:larc
t,hiÜ the Plan has no "rnalclial inlcrcsl" otl)(~r ihim IhH( 11t~iicvcd to be shared hy
sl.oekholdcr:: or the Cnmpnny gC.IH;~ralJy. pie:i~ìe dìæcl all t.ut:slions or corn;spoiiùcncc

n~gardirig the Ploposalio me at (202) 42~)-10()7.

Siriccl'c.y.

c~
Plan Secrel.ary

EncloSll"Ø

1.".i¡;1,:f'"'i1
.1.:1;

.~\ in~~~~i'''~C:;à:: ~:.t~,j.\~:~,ftt'S t~i:;'::"1 (7ï't ~: t:~':t t~~'!: ~::::¡:,'"~..~'r~~: i,:( ~:~ ¡r\i.c§ ~y~ 'l.,:trn *~::t: ¡~~;¿;i~ ~~: ~,'~,~ ~1,~~i=~r-'Vf~:f¿~5::, ~:,::, R~ ~.'/ '" (: ~ ()

'n,!" (202\ n~,.IlI.rl ¡.f;, ~\ f.'11 ,",;..~,1)(, i(¡i.~ i. Sll""', l\1.vv,W,\thl")~t':'I\, D.c. 200:16.56(li'
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.RESOLVED, that' stockholders () Emersoii Eltcrriç Co, ("EmeJ'son") urge tilt:
board of dil'úüton¡ to tak¡; tliL~ Jicci.:-sary sLeps (i.xcl udíng Lho:;e st~~ps tllm mllSl be mkcn by
St()ç1dlOld(~l's) to clilliil1ntc! i'1ie classificilLion oIEmürsoils board and i. n~qllín,~ that all
dir~çl'()rs 5tand for cli',ction a1l1l.111y, Thi. ùúdassilkaiimi should bi; !,01ll1leted in íll1aiinCI'
thaL does noL a fleet the iiiiexpi red termil of dil'oçt:Ol'$.
~l ,1P1?.Q'R.Tu.~.Q...ST/\ TBME.N'f

We 1"H:iÜ~vt tht: ej(cl.ion of dírectors is thi; nlOSI. powi.~t't\il wny ~lnckhoidcI'R
intlueiice Emcr::oii's :-I.nih::gic direction. Ciirrently. the board is divided inLo Lhn..:c ¡;lasses

and l.~i'ch chis:; S\:lV\:S slaggçn..:d Lhr¡;¡;-y¡;ar terms. Because: ofthis slTlInure, stockholders

)l(1Y only vote on I'oughly one third nl' (he dircctor~ CllCh year,
Tn our opinion, the cltls::ì fîcd $\T\lçnin~ of' the bOlm.! is not in ;.tod,holdl;ri:' bt~t.
inlell::sl because it n,:duc~s .1i:Louni~ibiJìl.y 1'0 :;(.oçkholdcrs. Annual eJection of'dircctnrs
gives slocldlOJekr:: the powcJ' to GOJ1îplclcly replace the board, OJ' J'cplii~~~~ (l majority of'
direcl'ors, i l a sÌluat ion adscs W~'1ri'fint ing ~lJch dJ':)tie action. We don 'i bel ieve desf;iggel'Îng

the board will de~,labiiíze Emerson or uflect the continuity of d¡t'~ch)J ~ci'vic\::,

Academic sniclii;s have provideù evidence IliÜI cla~si fíed bo¡irds hal'lll stockholders.

¡\ ::004 ¡larvaI'd study by Lucinii J3c:bchlik and Alnia CohGIl lound that: :-taggcrcd hoards
Hlt ut.soçìnt.td with n 100vCI' tïrm value (nf. rHc::sun:d hy Tobin's (I) (lJld round cyjdcJl..:c tliaL
staggcred boards may bJ:Jlg abouL, not lilcrdy n:f1cct, tlUlt h)\vcr valliL',

A 2002 ¡;t.iidy hy Prol~si:()r I.kbchuk and lwo coJlL~(lgucs, whieh included all hostile
bids 1iom 1996 ihrough :WOO, f()und that an "effectiv~ stnggCl'cd bOMe!" n (; laRsi rícd
hoard plus provisions thnt d;::nbk: stockholders IhHTl c1H1nging control ofihc bout'd in a

single election despite the cla!;i:i fk(.llÌon-doubk:: Oie odds Ihm ri ttl'gct COlripuny wi II
remain indcpcndi.iit. without providing any c.ountervailing; benefit ."iICI1 ns H liigliLT
(ic.quisirìon premium,
Th~~ dHssil.cati.ol.i of Emci't;oils board i~ cnh.t~d in ít~; rc:-t:ated articles of

inCOllìoratiol1 and bylmvs, and nll1endmClif oftlic nrtielc¡: or incorpnralioii classi(ying th~~
bOHl'd requires approval or 85 pt~n:..~i.mt or olltsrí:nding shnn~s. Such a ihi'(:shold is more
likely to be obtained if declassi lying amendmtnts ¡1m r~c()l1mL~nclcd by the board.

Acc(wdíiigly, we urge EJlcl'soils bmll'd to approvc n::.ita(çd cerilt1i..aIC ofinc.ol'poration and
bylaw (JI1\.mdnient~ nt.ç¡;s:-ury l'() d~~~las:)ify lh(~ board and ::uhrnit 1hel1 H)r stockholder
appl'val, ,,\lith the hoards rccol1l1l.l1datioii in t:ivnr of

the (liiçndni~nts, at thi: 2013 Hiiumil

mecting of stod;.hol.elii:s,

Stockholders appe.u to agl'~C ''lith ow' com;crrs ahOlIL classified bOílrd~. III 20 i I,
board declassi ficar.ion rt~SOllltioiis t1 kd by stockholdcrs ¡ivenil;cd mon,: than 73 peJ:cC'1l1

support at 3X cOll1IXlni\.i: (S()ul(.'(~: InS(,¡llll'ionaJ ShardioldC'J' Service::, l),S. Season Revi,~w:
Cìovtl'nancc Propnsnls). ¡\ t the S:1lIîC t ¡me. ll:iiag~~llent Sl.lbl1i\1cd 4g ded¡i:-si Iieat ¡Oil

proposals to i'l sloekhi.lldúr vOk iii 20 i 1 (Soiiri.\.~: ISS 20 II lJ.S. Proxy S~ns()ri R(:vicw
Wchcast.),
Wr. urge st.oddlOldl,ir:: ((i Vúi.~ f.Ür thi:: proposaL.

~ 003/005
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We Make J'lnileri(a Happtín
EMPLOYEES PlElNSnON l?~..A\N

~::\~,,\:pi:. '; 1.1.

(~(il':lhJ W, t1(.I:,il,\1i'
1"1,'ioA !~,\i,II'id'''J'~

I:dwa"j ), Kcl¡.,,'

August' 3. 20 II

K¡\thy 1. S,'c.~r'll'l'i
(~1.il'I.lII''" ';it'J1f'r

VIA OVEllNIGHT MAIL and FAX (314) :;53~:n()5
Emerson Electric Co.
ROOO West Florissant ¡\ VtilU~~

St. Loui::, Mì::souri 63 1)(,
Attrn!.nn: Frnnk L Stccv~;;. Senior Vice Pn~Hjdenl, St~t'.r(:I¡')Y :ind (ì(:n~~i'l Counsel

Deal' Mr, Si.ecve;;:

On b~h::ill oj' the AF,'SCME Einpioyi.r.~ Pension Plan (the "Pbn"). I Wrlt(: to
providi. you with vl;~rifh;d pl'oor of own~r:)híri from the Plml:: ~\.istodjal1, If you
require: ,my additional inHmimtion, pk:.~c do 1101 h(~sìt¡i1e to c(i¡)tm~t I)ii: at the addl'c.ss
bl.lOw.

Sîiicerely,

c=:~r
..'

Pbn Scçrctary

i ~11c1 miurc

i;,.~~ti...'

J:~.. rs.~:;:;~~n~ ~,;;,Yii"':~ 'j:;:~:~.~j(7~t;¡,"! t~:~f~i ~"~ ~~~1 S' it~:t tf;:~:~,' :(::~I:)~I'S f!; t~~i .;.~,ra ~~~;i 4'.v,K; t~ r:\ s,s,:: !¡Fj;,;~~. ti ~~ ;~rt:i::i: t K)~.J (:~.'~~ ~:; ç ¡j'!~ ~~:~ ~rt"~ ~.=: ~ ()

n.: i. i~,(m :ir,,,l! !.L! l",~. ;,r. (Jon 'l1l!í..'11,()(, J ó~r, L. SII'f,'nT. N.W..W.".lii"gr'~", 0 r ')OIl1(r. ~1,u7
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i~:i"!'~

K.~'l3" Yi'!~i'IWii,F.7.~

ri''!''.~1.
../~.J-( ~l

'V..r;l~.\t1(lt \Ilr.n prn!ilihmi
~.pr.rri:l;,I;d r,JJ:'1 ~i\.f\'Il.(i~

~t.,r1t~'&;1

$)'1\TI' ,,;lHffT flANK

'("./:¡~f:'

~dl~ STKfE S~rR,EET,

I,:!()() C"IIYil ¡':"IL~,~'lllj'", 1~~~17

ll.ujiir.'l, M~;..".;liil~P.ii" ()~ 1 m
k~'¡¡~irrIIJI':;f;yt~ sIal t~I't¡:I.l.' OLLL

1.I.p~"M i1 hi) '1R!i 7ìl~
.""iI"JI,- + i (; I ~ lW !j"!Jl~
\'/~iW,~i.I,,~II~ul. ~\1,11

Aui.~\Jst 3, 20 I i

Cunlta 'W:iybríght

1\F.S,C.M.13.
Beiidìt¡. Acll1ini~illH'Ol

1625 LSlli;et N,W.
Wnshin¡;IÜH, D,C. 20036
Rc. Sll.u'(:ll1M(~l' pi,,)pl¡~lll RCC,QJ'd L(~W!l,' ftw EMERSON EL1!CTRIC (ç\li-ip 2910U Hl4)

Dcu!' M~ W;iyhl'ighl:

siutl; Sl\'~~t Bank lnHl Trust Compmiy is Trw;lt:G fbr S,;\1:M Rhnt'es of l~iucr~;¡n Electdç
~~)l1nwri ~:;((iç!ï lll,ld fbi: the btme-l1t or the ¡\merlcmi J1cÜlWl.ilÌOH of :)l1ltl:,\ Cminly and
Nlunh-:iplc: Einploycc~~ Pcnsioi11'lmi (".IJlmi"). The l'lan hm¡ h~cl\ ~ 'boneficial owner of ul

ll.~m;t 1.'% or $2)000 in ú'inrket y¡\Iue of the GompUtiy's common ::tock con.tÎIHRIW¡IY for al

lQlIsl (¡ne yew' pi-j() to ilw dçih: úl ¡his leltui', The Plni1 c.ontill.lcs to huld the ßhurcs of
lC,ml:n's(/U ,ßlc~trii: stock.

As TrmitC(~ tòi' i'b.e Phin, St.ate; Street. hold~ t.he~e ~ihal'es ut itf; Pni'lidpaiit Account iH thti
Dcpo~~ii(')y Tnl~t Compt~ny ("DTC"), Cede & Co" the nominee. name. at DTC, is the
rl;-(:r.ml holde.r \~f thl).~i. i.dlU\1;:S,

fl there¡ Ul't; uny ';.l,ci:tivl1s Çt;\1l(:f;ll11¡l1g ~hís ml~Hi\r, pitl¡'l~:(' do nol' hesitRte to C(llliici me
dÍJ'ectly.
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